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 Does not have a “normal” interface/display like many other VST hosts. Has a windows only GUI to program the host and will send a warning message to the host that it is run from within a mac. It does have a built-in host preset manager for importing presets and a C and C++ API. It does require the host to be installed and working in order to program the VST plugin. It is important that you have a
quad core processor to program with. You will need to write the CPU and other processing code that will be used in the host and plugin. Please refer to for download and demo code. Also see for information about the API. For more information on the host, see Please note that this is a windows only product. Sorry. The Windows version is provided as a donation to the open source community for the
purpose of providing a VST host and plugin development tool. The Mac version is provided in case the windows version does not work on your computer or if you need to write a Mac only app. Please keep in mind that there is no official support for any version of the host and plugin. If you have any issues, please contact me at the above email address and I will try my best to help you. It may take me

a couple of days to respond, but I will try my best. You can purchase a subscription to support the development of the plugin, but the subscription is not needed to program the host. This subscription will be activated when the plugin is downloaded and is also valid for the Windows and Mac versions. Please contact me to be placed on the mailing list. Thank you for your interest in this product. It is
appreciated. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at the above email address or the above github address. If you like what you see here and want to support development, please consider becoming a patron at This will provide you with many benefits, such as being placed on my email list for exclusive updates, 82157476af
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